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Bourne Ideny The Script Reader
The high-altitude adventure comes courtesy of Doug Liman, the exacting action auteur behind “The Bourne Identity” and ... in the Air”) wrote the script, with Sam Heughan (“Outlander ...
Ewan McGregor to Tackle ‘Everest’ for Director Doug Liman
the film was obviously influenced by the BOURNE IDENTITY movies and was hampered by a writer's guild strike. The result is an episodic entry, where the script only exists to bridge together a lot ...
Quantum of Solace: James Bond Revisited
There were some really funny, weird moments,” Stiles of attending college during the height of her fame on this week's episode of the PEOPLE in the '90s podcast ...
Julia Stiles on That Time a Limo Picked Her Up from Her College Dorm for the MTV Movie Awards
It might be morning here where events for the Dalkey Book Festival are being recorded, but it’s evening in Byron Bay, Australia, where the Good Will Hunting and Bourne Identity star is filming ...
Matt Damon: ‘When this all ends we’re going back to Ireland’
Spoiler alert! Do not proceed if you have not watched the premiere episode of HBO Max's "Gossip Girl" update. "Gossip Girl" is back and she's -- er, they're -- ready for chaos. HBO Max's anticipated ...
‘Gossip Girl’ Revealed! Cast And Producers On The Premiere Twist
The Hitman’s Wife’s Bodyguard” is as convoluted and crazy as its title. I still can’t wrap my head around the title, and I saw the film. “The Hitman’s Wife’s Bodyguard” is a fun, sharp-tongued, ...
At The Movies: ‘Hitman’ hits the spot
SMITH [Reese] was the first person who read the script. It seemed like she was just right on the ... became a huge part of the aesthetic and of Elle Woods’s personality and identity. CAUFFIEL We ...
‘Legally Blonde’ Oral History: From Raunchy Script to Feminist Classic
The author of the world’s most famous tweet thread talks about taking her sometimes harrowing, sometimes hilarious story to the big screen in ‘Zola’ ...
The Real-Life Zola on Storytelling, Sex Work, and Turning Trauma Into Art
Beast/GettyOn Jan. 6, Ashli Babbitt, a 35-year-old Air Force veteran, was shot during the insurrection while trying to climb through a broken glass door in the Speaker’s lobby. She was part of the ...
Trump’s Age-Old Script for Making a Martyr of Ashli Babbitt
The new Gossip Girl begins with an homage to its quick-witted headband-clad predecessor: the image of Serena van der Woodsen (Blake Lively) wistfully (and glamorously) staring out a train window as ...
The New Gossip Girl Was Doomed to Fail
Black Widow mixes great action with a tedious script, predictable plot and overly long runtime. The results are mixed.
‘Black Widow’ Is A Prime Example Of What The MCU Keeps Getting Wrong
It really is time to change the script.” It’s clear that just “representation” isn’t enough anymore; the Muslim community deserves and demands more. We can only hope that filmmakers will listen. Sign ...
Muslims are still misrepresented in film and TV, so how do we change the script?
Murder on the Orient Express. The Omaha Community Playhouse (OCP) is holding auditions for the upcoming production of Murder on the Orient Express on Saturday, J ...
MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS - The Omaha Community Playhouse Non Equity Auditions
Julia Stiles, known for starring in “Jason Bourne” series and “10 Things I Hate About You”, will make her feature directorial debut with upcoming film “Wish You Were Here”. Also Read ...
Julia Stiles sets directorial debut with romantic drama ‘Wish You Were Here’
Also Read | Get ‘First Day First ... initial parts leads to a letdown when the identity and the intentions of the criminal are revealed. The script is rather weak not just in using the thriller ...
‘Cold Case’ movie review: Underwhelming horror-thriller that squanders a promising premise
For fans in Montreal and well beyond, the Canadiens' surprise run to the Stanley Cup Final has reinforced a longtime bond with the team.
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